
 

DSRA Secretary’s Report 2019 

As I sit down to write this report, my overwhelming feeling is one of gratitude for the consistent 

support the committee receives from the community. We have a wonderful community who come 

forward to help in so many ways, big and small. I’m aware that we’ve asked for lots of input from 

community members this year – to donate to the crowdfunding campaign, to write letters of 

support for our FRRR grant, to help pick up rubbish from our roadside verges, to buy or sell raffle 

tickets … – and we’re truly grateful for everyone’s support. Community input has helped the 

association having a very successful year in terms of social, practical and financial outcomes.   

In particular, I’d like to thank Steve Barrett. The committee has had two main projects this year – the 

Meredith River pedestrian/cycling bridge and bushfire prevention. Steve is on both working groups 

and has helped in many ways – from writing grant applications to mulching green waste and selling 

sausages. Along with Gary Stoward and Yon Kikkert, Steve also put in many hours advising Council’s 

consultant about the long overdue review of the Dolphin Sands Emergency Management Plan. 

So many others helped in their own way – reviewing documents, writing submissions, painting signs, 

designing flyers, donating money or picking up rubbish. The Meredith River bridge fundraiser was a 

great example and showed what we can achieve when we work together. Community members 

solicited or donated prizes or produce, bought or sold raffle tickets and attended the BBQ. Other 

spent a day in Hobart running a BBQ at Bunnings to raise more money. Thanks to everyone who did 

their bit.  

I see my main role as secretary to be a conduit for information to and from the members and other 

relevant parties. I endeavour to make all relevant information available to the community via the 

DSRA website, email list and Facebook pages. Other aspects of my role are: 

• Communicating with members and responding to members’ enquiries 

• Coordinating DSRA initiatives, such as Bin Springs 

• Updating the DSRA website 

• Liaising with government personnel, Council, grant bodies and other relevant parties 

• Participating in and supporting working groups – attending meetings with S Group, Moodies 

• Participating in Council’s Natural Resource Management (NRM) committee 

• Submitting grant applications and acquittals  

The bushfire in April added a whole new dimension to my role as the association launched a number 

of initiatives to support those affected by the fires (such as our crowdfunding campaign) and ensure 

our response would be better next time (such as the emergency phone tree, FRRR grant and 

requests to Council to remove coastal wattle from the roadside verges).   

This year we have re-established our connection with Neighbourhood Watch and joined the newly 

formed Tasmanian Ratepayer and Community Alliance Network (TRCAN). The TRCAN is an umbrella 

group with the potential for collaborative action to benefit all ratepayers and residents of Tasmania. 



They had two main initiatives for 2019. Firstly, to write to the Minister for Local Government on 

behalf of all member groups to request that future rates increases are capped at CPI (last year, rates 

in the Glamorgan Spring Bay Municipality increased by 9%). Secondly, to participate in the Local 

Government Legislation Review project.   

Finally, a reminder that we’re encouraging members to report rubbish to the EPA via their ‘report 

rubbish tool’, https://rubbish.epa.tas.gov.au/. 

Thanks for helping make 2019 a great year 

Robyn 

https://rubbish.epa.tas.gov.au/

